Good News E-mail

Email Message Subject: I Have Some Good News

Hello again [Prospect’s First Name] this is [Distributor’s Full Name]. I’m sure you
remember the Work From Home business package that I sent to you about two weeks
ago. It explained how you can create a business that can earn you thousands of dollars
per month. I hope that you took the time to review it and think hard about the information
that it contained. If for some reason you did not receive it contact me and I will see what
I can do about getting another package sent to you.
[Prospect’s First Name], I tried to contact you a couple of times but I have had no
response from you. I’m sorry that you were not able to take part in our last special
money making project. It was great! The people that participated are now well on their
way to earning big money with us. I’m sure you would like this too, but for some reason
I have not heard from you. Maybe you think you don’t have the skills to earn this type of
income. Don’t worry, we can teach anyone that is willing to learn.
[Prospect’s First Name], Good News!! Our last project training group was so successful
that we had so many people that wanted to take part, but we can only work with three
people at a time. I’m letting you know that we are opening our last public training group
in your area. We can only work with three people and one of the slots was filled a few
hours ago. There are only two slots left you can get in if you call me ASAP! This is it,
we will have enough of people to reach our goal. We will be leaving your area after the
training group is completed.
Don’t let this slip through your hands. Call me today so I can hold your spot. After 24
hours I will have to give it to the next person on the list. Even if you don’t want to join
our training group give me a call so I can tell you what’s going on and what you will be
missing.
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